Fundraising Ideas
The following are ideas. There are a number of creative things that people can do to
fundraise, and have fun while doing it. These ideas are not meant to restrict your thinking,
but rather to get your juices flowing.
1. Write a personal letter (solicitation). Making it real for people and giving them some
context can be powerful. You may also find that people may be more likely to
contribute, because they feel a connection to you (and you asked for their assistance).
2. Offer to give a presentation when you get back (sponsorship). Many churches and
organizations in a community are willing to contribute $50 or $100 toward a mission
service trip. The idea is not that you’re offering them something in exchange … they
aren’t paying for a presentation in advance. Rather, they are sponsoring you and you
are offering them an opportunity to connect with your experience by promising to
return and share your experiences.
3. Ask your mission committee for funds. This should be a no-brainer. They may say
they “don’t do that” or prefer to assist in some other way. But you should still ask.
4. Ask your mission committee to support you in fundraising (assist, fundraise for you,
etc.). This may prove to be a much greater support to your efforts. If you raise $500
with a breakfast or bake sale, because of their help, you’ve engaged them in mission
and ended up with more funds toward your mission work than if they wrote you a
check for $100.
5. Host a craft/product sale (many organizations will provide you with fair trade
products … as opposed to free trade … and, often, provide them on a consignment
basis).
6. Hold a party at your home or church … birthday, anniversary, or??? … Invite people
to join you for the festivities, but indicate you don’t want gifts. HOWEVER, if
someone is so inclined, you’d welcome contributions toward your trip which can be
deposited anonymously in a box. That way people can celebrate with you without the
pressure to contribute.
7. Host a bake sale (good one for getting the mission committee on board with you)
8. Hold a raffle. Not everyone likes raffles, so this isn’t for everyone. But what if you go
to someone else’s craft sale and purchase a nice piece of pottery and a necklace.
Then at your church you put them on display and raffle them off as part of your
fundraising effort. The items are a good for consciousness raising about your mission
work and provide something tangible for people to see when they are “contributing.”
9. Run a gift wrap table at your church or at a local mall (clearly seasonal).
10. Hold a pancake breakfast at church. This is another great idea for engaging others
such as the mission committee.

11. Hold an auction. Get local businesses to make contributions toward your trip and
then auction those contributions off.
12. Have a “buy-a-brick” sale. If your group already knows of something tangible it will
be doing … giving out mosquito netting, raising funds to go toward a school
construction project, taking a contribution for a local hospital … give people
tangibles that they can “purchase.” Buy a net … $5. Buy a bag of cement (maybe you
need 10) … $75. Buy a medical supply kit … $50.
13. Write a grant. This may take much more work, but some people are more
comfortable writing and processing a grant application than they are working on
other types of projects. Sometimes, grant funds can be quite significant, particularly
if you plan to be a part of a large project (building a school, building a health center,
etc.).

